WINTER WEATHER PREPAREDNESS
CHECKLIST

VEHICLE PREPAREDNESS

Minimize travel, but if travel is necessary, keep the following in your vehicle:

☐ Warm clothes and blanket in trunk
☐ Chains or other traction devices in trunk
☐ Full gas tank, antifreeze, and booster cables
☐ Snacks and water
☐ Sand/shovel in trunk
☐ Windshield scraper
☐ Flares, flashlight in trunk
☐ Family emergency plan
☐ Familiarity with school and daycare plans
☐ Alternative shelter plans
☐ Identified snow routes
☐ Cell phone and portable charger
☐ Emergency distress flag
☐ Paper map

HOME PREPAREDNESS

☐ Battery-operated radio/flashlights
☐ Cell phone, portable charger, and extra batteries.
☐ Food and water
☐ Necessary medications and first-aid kit
☐ Family emergency plan

REMEMBER! NEVER USE CHARCOAL GRILLS OR PORTABLE GAS CAMP STOVES INDOORS. THE FUMES ARE DEADLY.